
Team Admin Website Instructions 
After you have registered as a Team Admin you will be able to control your 

team’s page. Here is a quick run through of the different features and how to 

access/edit them. 

The Team Admin features are accessed through the ‘Team Admin Panel’ (shown 

below) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The page above is where all of the features available are listed and accessed, the features circled in 

red are fairly self-explanatory, they bring up pages where you add a new item (photo/story/etc) and 

once ‘save’ is clicked, the news item or team photo will appear. Running through the remaining 

features in order... 

Players & Coaches 

 

The above page is where you add player/coach profiles. It’s helpful if the team admins add all of the 

players in their team and then as and when they register on the site I can link them to their profile, 



(the players who have registered on the site will have a ‘link to user’ in blue as above)  once they are 

linked they can control their own profile, add a profile picture etc.  

Player Availability and Team Selection 

 

If I’m honest, I don’t bother with this, you would need to know that all of the players are using the 

website regularly enough for it to negate chasing them as coaches may do presently. However, what 

this feature allows you to do in a nutshell, is select a squad early in the week, the players can then 

click whether they are available or not, and then publish the final squad before the weekends match. 

It’s straightforward, just follow the on-screen prompts. 

Fixtures and Results 

This is where you input your team’s fixtures and results (shock!), however if you are very lucky, your 

team’s division may be on Pitchero and joining it will upload all your fixtures, update all results 

automatically, as well as keeping the relevant league table up to date. This is done here (see below)  

 

 



If this isn’t the case, you can either enter all this information manually or apply to become a division 

admin and do this job for your league so that other teams with Pitchero sites can join as above. 

Match Reports 

Here you can view previous match reports or upload new ones. If you wish to add a match report 

the corresponding fixture MUST be entered first. 

Player Statistics 

To upload player statistics, choose game, 

 

 

 

then highlight players who participated in game, 



and input events. These will then be displayed in various charts on your team’s page (Top Tryscorer, 

individual stats chart, a graph showing at what time in the game your team is most effective at 

scoring points, etc)  

 

League Table 

Again, if you are linked to a League competition this will update automatically, if not this is where 

you can create and update your League table 

Communication 

Finally, this tool allows you to send an e-mail via Pitchero to your registered players. 

 


